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TALK OF THE DAY.
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honest, efficient, capable government.
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open, place her back in her old and Gate

STAND FOR YOUR STATE.

Texas is a whopper. She's a peach.
She's the widest, hroadcht and longest
country on earth, extending from East
to Wet and also from North to South.
She could put Rhode Island in her vest

pocket. She could swallow three or four
states like Maryland and wash 'em
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Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Prinele
Change of Performance rath night.

Tonight DOUBLE BILL
A HAPPY PAIR. v a BASHFUL LOVER,

rrloesi Reserved Seats 35s, Callery 25 Children in gallery lfc.
Scat sale at box omW, Opera Hon, at 10 a. m. daily.
Gift on exhibition in window of Danziger 4 Co.
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no appetite, laok energy, pain
in your stomach, constipation t Ilolliv
tor'a Rocky Mountain Tea will make
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ing the colic. Texas is the empire state
of the union without any Kaiser Bill for

an Emperor. She's the chiefest among
ten thousand and altogether lively, wild,
reckless. She's the pebble on the beach.

She's one of the old blue hen's chick

it is not to the Mayor the citizen must

turn for safety. It is to the Common
you well and kep you well. 35 cents.

Council; that is the seat of effective
Sold ty Frank Hart.

government. All depends upon the ens. She's the cock of the walk and

Council and the Police Commission the Democrat of the world. Site's a
wolf, and it's her day to howl. Texas
is bounded on the East by the alligat
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What they say and do becomes the tlie North by the tomahawk and the
war whoop of the red man. She isfjuiding principle of those who execute

her civic prerogatives, and the voter Js Pale Bohemian Beer
Best In The Northwest

bounded on the West by the chili con

came of New Mexico and the hot tar
males of Old Mexico. Slie is bounded
on the South by the Gulf of Mexico,

and if it wasn't for that measly body

Worth. Pacific Brewing Co.

Our Great Removal Sale of

High Grade Wall Paper

Is a Phenomenal Success.

Now is the best opportunity to secure

bargains as we will move to our new location

January 1st, and in the meanwhile we are
selling wall paper at prices lower than you
have ever seen it before. Call and inspect
our elegant lines.

B. F. .Allen Son, commmuist
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tlte South pole. As I said in the begin-nig- ,

Texas is a whopper; she ia a Jim

Dandy, and don't you doubt it. Choc
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ture, its honor, credit, and profit, or Its

chame, discounted standing and infinite

lost.
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INVESTMENT FOR PROFIT.'

The palaces of the millionaire, like the
the east side tenements or the subur-

ban cottages, have been built directly
for the market. The modern Fifth ave-

nue mansion has become almost a staple
article of merchants. Five or six

years ago the builder who risked his

capital in a $30,000 or $40,000 house

taw (Tex.), Inquirer.

Not a cent wanted, unl.ss you art
cured. If you are sick and ailing, tak

Sherman Transfer Co.
i '

HENRY SHERMAN, Manager

Hack., Carriages Biggage Checked and Transferred Truck, and Fur
initure Wagons Piano. Moved, Boxed and Shipped.

433 Commercial Street Phone Main 121

Holiater's Rocky Mountain Tea. A great
bleating to the human family. Makes

you well keeps you well 39 eenta Tea

or Tablets. Sold by Frank Hart.


